This CORK & TEE sample itinerary with pricing has been developed
based on a group of eight and is provided merely as a glimpse of the
sort of customized travel experience CORK & TEE would delight in
developing for independent travelers and groups.

Catalonia & Costa del Sol
Best of Spain Golf
Highlights:

• 9 days/8 nights in Catalonia and Andalusia (Costa del Sol),

Spain’s most outstanding Mediterranean regions and home to
the best golf in the country

• Five rounds of championship golf: PGA Golf de Catalunya,

rapidly becoming one of the finest golf facilities in Continental
Europe, Real Club de Golf El Prat, 45 wonderfully-manicured
holes of private golf by Greg Norman, Valderrama, host of the
1997 Ryder Cup, Sotogrande, the “elder statesman” of Spanish
championship golf courses and La Reserva, the recentlycompleted private gem of the Costa del Sol

• Deluxe accommodations at Casa Fuster, a modernist boutique

property with a fashionable Barcelona address, and Hotel
Almenara, an upscale Costa del Sol golf resort property perched
in the hills adjacent to some of the best golf in Continental
Europe

• Private guided tour of Barcelona to include epicurean stop-offs
and a premium personalized “Introduction to Spanish Wine”
tasting at a wine boutique

• Half-day insider private guided educational wine tasting tour of

Contact Jim Dondero at CORK & TEE
to discuss this itinerary.
919.536.3200 • jim@corkandtee.com

Penedes, famous worldwide for its cava

• Half-day excursion and private guided tour of the Andalusian town of Jerez, including a private visit to a
premium Sherry bodega and a performance at the Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art

• Car and driver transport (Catalonia) and luxury rental car (Andalusia)
• Exceptional dining at CORK & TEE recommended restaurants (meals not included unless specified)
Day One: Arrival in Barcelona. Private guided tour of city highlights with epicurean stop-offs and high-end
wine tasting in a wine boutique. Accommodations: Casa Fuster, classic luxury in the style of Barcelona
modernism
Day Two: Morning Golf at Real Club de Golf El Prat. Afternoon at leisure in Barcelona, or additional golf at
El Prat (unlimited daily golf). Accommodations: Casa Fuster
Day Three: Morning at leisure in Barcelona, with afternoon excursion to the nearby wine and cava region of
Penedes for private visits and tastings. Accommodations: Casa Fuster
Day Four: Transfer to Caldes de Malavella for championship golf at PGA Golf de Catalunya/Green course.
Evening at leisure in Barcelona. Accommodations: Casa Fuster

Day Five: 90-minute morning flight from Barcelona to Malaga. Lunch in Marbella’s charming old quarter.
Continue to Sotogrande. Accommodations: Hotel Almenara, the finest golf resort in the western
Costa del Sol
Day Six: 36 Holes: Morning golf at La Reserva. Afternoon golf at Sotogrande.
Accommodations: Hotel Almenara
Day Seven: Private guided excursion to Jerez, including a tour of an historic Sherry bodega and an
unforgettable performance at the Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art.
Accommodations: Hotel Almenara
Day Eight: Morning at leisure in Sotogrande. Afternoon golf at Valderrama.
Accommodations: Hotel Almenara
Day Nine: Departure from Malaga

What’s Included:
•
•
•
•
•

Airport meet-and-greet and itinerary review by a CORK & TEE representative
8 nights deluxe accommodations as specified
5 rounds of championship golf as specified; non-golfer activities and pricing are available
Barcelona to Malaga air (coach class is assumed as this is a 90-minute flight)
Insider private guided educational wine tasting tour to Penedes, south of Barcelona, plus a private guided
visit to a Sherry bodega in Jerez and tasting at a Barcelona wine boutique

• Private guided Barcelona tour with epicurean stop-offs; private guided visit of Jerez including a performance
at the Royal Andalusian School of Equestrian Art

• Breakfast each day
• Ground transportation via luxury van with driver (self-drive option available) in Catalonia and rental vehicle
in the Costa del Sol

• Opinionated dining recommendations
• Detailed CORK & TEE travel guide
• 24/7 phone availability of a CORK & TEE representative
Price Per Person (based on a group of eight): $7,660
Pricing may be reduced by approximately $950 by selecting another Barcelona hotel.
Pricing and arrangements are subject to availability and price fluctuation.
Pricing will be guaranteed prior to final booking.
.
For More Information: Contact Jim Dondero at CORK & TEE to discuss this itinerary:
919.536.3200, jim@corkandtee.com

